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ABSTRACT 
Background: Through the development of robust techniques and their comprehensive validation, cardiac magnetic 

resonance imaging (CMR) has developed a wide range of indications in its almost 25 years of clinical use. The record-
ing of cardiac volumes and systolic ventricular function as well as the characterization of focal myocardial scars are 
now part of standard CMR imaging. Recently, the introduction of accelerated image acquisition technologies, the new 
imaging methods of myocardial T1 and T2 mapping and 4-D flow measurements, and the new post-processing tech-
nique of myocardial feature tracking have gained relevance. Method: This overview is based on a comprehensive liter-
ature search in the PubMed database on new CMR techniques and their clinical application. Results and conclusion: 
This article provides an overview of the latest technical developments in the field of CMR and their possible applica-
tions based on the most important clinical questions. 
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1. Introduction 
Recent developments in cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) im-

aging have recently overcome some limitations of conventional, estab-
lished CMR sequences. Accelerated image acquisition techniques such 
as “compressed sensing”, the possibility of absolute quantification of 
even diffuse myocardial changes by means of myocardial mapping, or 
new post-processing applications such as “strain imaging” expand the 
efficiency and clinical utility of CMR in a variety of cardiac diseases[1]. 
Meanwhile, 54% of all guidelines of the European Society of Cardiol-
ogy (ESC Guidelines) contain recommendations for the use of CMR[2]. 

2. Latest technical developments  
2.1 Accelerated image reconstruction 

For the CMR images acquired in a segmented, time-synchronized 
manner, a portion of the required k-space lines is acquired in each case 
in different heartbeats during a breath-hold phase in an 
ECG-synchronized manner. This technique is especially sensitive to 
arrhythmias and breath-hold problems. Approaches developed in recent 
years to shorten CMR image acquisition are based on reconstructing a 
full image from previous, highly unsampled, but multiple coil element 
acquired data information in k-space. Parallel imaging techniques of co-
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mmercial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) sys-
tems such as Sensitivity Encoding (Sense) and 
Generalized Autocalibrating Partial Parallel Acqui-
sition (Grappa), are typically limited to a 2- to 
3-fold acceleration. The innovative Com-
pressed-sensing (CS) technique enables image re-
construction from even significantly fewer lines of 
data by compressing the information content of 
CMR images (“sparsity”) and eliminating noise-like 
image reconstruction artifacts through iterative im-
age reconstruction[3]. The CS technique finds appli-
cation in various sequences, including perfusion 
imaging[4], real-time cine imaging under 
free breathing[5] (Figure 1), phase contrast flow 

measurement[6], 3-D late gadolinium enhancement[7], 
and T1 mapping[8]. Recent work has also demon-
strated the use of CS in the free-breathing radial 
technique for continuous recordings[9]; where data 
can be separated into both cardiac and respiratory 
dimensions without the need for cardiac gating 
or breath-holding. The increasing availability of 
improved computer hardware now makes these 
computationally intensive reconstruction methods 
practical. With numerous studies demonstrating the 
robustness of CS techniques for routine clinical use, 
these methods are being made available in current 
generations of commercial MRI systems. 

 

 
Figure 1. Cine imaging with “compressed sensing”. 

Note: Image comparison between a standard short-axis slice in breath-hold technique (11 times to cover the left ventricle) (a); accel-
erated imaging “compressed sensing” with 2 breath-holds per left ventricle (b, c); singular breath-hold to cover the left ventricle. 
Compared to conventional technique, the accelerated sequences show a slightly increased image noise while maintaining diagnostic 
image quality. 

2.2 Advanced myocardial characterization 
The late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) tech-

nique is the most established CMR method for 
characterizing focal myocardial changes[10]. The 
T1-weighted sequences used differentiate ischemic 
from nonischemic pathologies with high diagnostic 
accuracy based on the gadolinium distribution pat-
tern in the extracellular myocardial compartment 
and provide relevant prognostic information[11]. 
Major drawbacks of this technique include the ina-
bility to distinguish between acute and chronic 
changes and to detect diffuser myocardial damage. 
As the most exciting CMR innovation, the myocar-
dial “mapping” techniques recently introduced into 
routine clinical practice, with their absolute 
quantificability of magnetic tissue properties, offer 
decisive advantages in the characterization of early 
preclinical to terminal stages of myocardial dis-

ease[12]. 

2.2.1 T1 mapping and extracellular volume 
fraction 

Myocardial T1 mapping maps the T1 relaxa-
tion time (longitudinal relaxation) of each myocar-
dial pixel by acquiring multiple inversion or satura-
tion recovery images[12].  Among the most 
widespread and common sequences are the 
modified look-locker inversion recovery sequence 
(MOLLI)[13] and its further development (“short” 
MOLLI)[14], which can shorten the duration 
of breath-hold. In the typically automatically calcu-
lated T1 maps of the myocardium, the pix-
el-by-pixel myocardial T1 relaxation times are the 
result of the proportion of myocytes and interstiti-
um in the pixel. Pathophysiologic processes such as 
diffuse interstitial fibrosis, myocardial edema, or  
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Figure 2. Fabry disease. 
(a): Multiparametric cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of a 65-year-old male patient with newly detected left ventricular 
hypertrophy; (b): late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) shows extensive scarring in the lateral wall region, also visible in T1 mapping 
(d) and post-contrast T1 map/ECV (extracellular volume fraction). The remaining left ventricle shows significantly decreased T1 
values (~ 850 ms) in T1 mapping (d). The T2 map (c) shows slightly increased values in the sense of minor edema in the lateral wall. 
The ECV map (e) also clearly shows scarring in the lateral wall. The changes are typical for an advanced stage of Fabry disease. The 
decreased values originate from the glycosphingolipid deposits (fat). 

amyloid deposition are characterized by increases in 
T1 relaxation times, whereas glycosphingolipid de-
pletion in the setting of Fabry disease (Figure 2) or 
myocardial egg overloads result in characteristic T1 
relaxation time reductions[15]. The consensus state-
ment of the Society for Cardiovascular Magnet 
Resonance Imaging (SCMR) recommends the pri-
mary use of local reference values even for com-
mercially available pulse sequences[12,16]. 

The evaluation of diffuse diseases should be 
performed by measuring the ROI (“region of inter-
est”) in the midventricular septum of short-axis 
images; in the case of focal myocardial processes, 
additional ROIs should be provided in areas with 
visually abnormal appearance[16]. 

While native T1 relaxation time represents a 

composite myocardial signal of myocytes and inter-
stitium and alone cannot fully differentiate the un-
derlying disease process (fibrosis, edema, amyloid, 
and/or myocyte necrosis)[17], myocardial extracellu-
lar volume fraction (ECV) represents another pa-
rameter determinable by T1 mapping. Calculation 
of ECV requires measurement of T1 relaxation time 
of myocardium and blood before and after the ad-
ministration of the contrast medium. In addition, the 
daily updated hematocrit value should be availa-
ble, but alternatively, a synthetic ECV can be cal-
culated using a hematocrit estimation based on na-
tive T1 values of the blood[16]. Contrast T1 mapping 
data can be acquired at least 10 to 30 minutes after 
contrast application in order to achieve the balance 
of contrast concentrations between blood and inter-
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stitium required for ECV calculation[10]. ECV 
standard values of healthy subjects are 25 ± 4% in 
1.5-T-MRI and 27 ± 1% in 3-T-MRI[18]. Increases 
in ECV are mainly caused by excessive collagen 
deposition in the context of myocardial fibrose or 
amyloid deposition, especially in the transthyretin 
(ATTR) amyloidosis subtype[15]. 

2.2.2 T2 mapping 
The challenges of the conventional 

T2-weighted short-tau inversion recovery (T2-STIR) 
sequence, which has been most commonly used for 
CMR edema detection, include artifacts, the intrin-
sically low contrast-to-noise ratio compared to LGE 
sequences, and the only qualitative or semiquantita-
tive approach of this technique[19]. Using T2 map-
ping, myocardial T2 relaxation times can be quanti-
fied pixel-by-pixel as a surrogate of myocardial 
water content; moreover, T2 mapping is considered 
the most reproducible of all CMR techniques for 
myocardial edema detection[20]. Analogous to T1 
mapping, acquisition of local reference values is 
recommended; published normal values of T2 re-
laxation times using balanced steady-state free pre-
cession (bSSFP) techniques are 52 ± 3 ms on 

1.5-T-MRI and 45 ms on 3-T-MRI[21,22]. Significant 
published evidence and partial guidelines suggest 
the use of T2 mapping for the following clinical 
indications: myocarditis, myocardial infarction, 
sarcoid dose, cardiac transplant rejection, and 
chemotoxic cardiomyopathy. 

2.3 4-D flow measurements in the heart and 
great vessels 

In contrast to 2-D phase-contrast flow meas-
urements, which are established components of 
clinical CMR examinations[23], 4-D flow measure-
ments (i.e., time-resolved, ECG-triggered record-
ings of not only unidirectional but all 3 velocity 
components) allow a much more detailed analysis 
of macroscopic cardiovascular flow mechanics. 

The acquisition strategy of 4-D flow meas-
urements typically consists of acquiring the com-
plete temporally varying velocity field within a 
volume of interest under free breathing (Figure 3). 
This can be done either in the form of 2-D multi-
layer cine phase contrast measurements or a 3-D 
spatial cine phase contrast measurement (which al-
lows the acquisition of isotropic voxels)[24]. With   

 

 
Figure 3. Workflow of a 4-D flow measurement and evaluation. 

Note: A volume is covered with tridirectional (2 “in-plane” and one “through-plane” velocity) cine phase contrast measurements. Using 
dedicated software, the velocity field in the volume can be calculated for visualization (here in the form of color-coded streamlines) as 
well as for calculation of fluxes through cross-sectional areas (here, for example, through an aortic cross-section). 
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spatial resolution of the order of 2.5 × 2.5 × 2.5 
mm3, the coverage of the heart and temporal resolu-
tion in the range of 40–60 ms, the acquisition time 
using conventional parallel acquisition techniques is 
in the order of 10 min; however, substantial further 
acceleration seems possible[23]. While for a long 
time only prototype software was available for an 
adequate analysis of the dew point images of a 4-D 
flow measurement, different commercial solutions 
are now available[25]. These visualize blood flows as 
velocity vectors, streamlines (tangential curves to 
velocity vectors at a certain time) or particle paths 
and allow the determination of flows through arbi-
trary cross-sectional areas[24]. 

Potential applications of 4-D flow measure-
ments are manifold. Compared to multiple 2-D flow 
measurements, the method is particularly attractive 
in the study of congenital heart disease, as meas-
urement times are effectively shorter, shunt volumes 
can be quantified more accurately, and complex 
flow patterns can be additionally visualized[26] 
(Figure 4a). The accuracy of the determination of 
forward and regurgitation volumes on heart valves 
can also be improved compared with 2-D flow 
measurements, because the cross-sectional areas 
through which the flows are determined can be ad-
justed retrospectively to the valve motion[24]. 

 
Figure 4. Flow visualizations in the case of an atrial septal defect, aortic stenosis, and pulmonary hypertension. 

[a, b]: particle paths running from the left to the right atrium due to an atrial septal defect (a), which are no longer find after closure of 
the atrial septal defect (b); [c, d]: helical systolic streamlines in a patient with aortic stenosis (d) compared with the more rectilinear 
streamlines in a healthy person (c); [e, f]: systolic-vortex-shaped streamlines along the main pulmonary trunk of a patient with pul-
monary hypertension (f) compared with the rectilinear streamline in a healthy person (e). 

In addition, hemodynamic variables derived 
from the velocity field could also have diagnostic 
and prognostic significance:  

(1)  Turbulent kinetic energy in the aorta can 
provide complementary information to 
echocardiography in assessing the severity 
of aortic valve stenosis[26]. In general, 
changes in the aortic valve lead to altered 
flow patterns (Figure 4b) and regional 

wall stresses in the aorta[26], with the lat-
ter being able to correlated with changes 
in the extracellular matrix of the aortic 
wall[27].  

(2)  Increased pulmonary arterial pressure 
leads to the occurrence of vortical flow 
along the main pulmonary trunk (Figure 
4c), the duration of which can be inferred 
noninvasively from pulmonary arterial 
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pressure and the presence of pulmonary 
hypertonia[28]. 

(3)  Metrics such as (turbulent) kinetic ener-
gies, hemodynamic forces, connectivity 
components, or even vortex formation in 
the cardiac chambers showed changes 
under systolic and diastolic dysfunction of 
the ventricles or in atrial ventricles[25,26]; 
however, their clinical relevance needs 
further investigation. 

2.4 Functional analysis—Innovative post-
processing 

In the analysis of biventricular morphology 
and function, CMR is considered the reference 
standard and left ventricular ejection fraction 
(LVEF) is the most established marker of global 
myocardial function with critical implications for 
patient management[29]. Previous tagging-based 
CMR measurements were shown to be accurate in 
capturing regional myocardial strain, but required 
the acquisition of specific, additional sequences and 
extensive post-processing, which limit their routine 
use[30]. 

The new post-processing method of feature 
tracking (FT) now allows simultaneous assessment 
of both left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) and 
strain using standardized bSSFP cine images. After 
automated endo- and epicardial delineation, global 
longitudinal, circumferential, and radial defor-
mation are estimated from the two- and 
three-dimensional displacement of small anatomical 
elements in all myocardial segments over the car-
diac cycle[31]. Global strain values were shown to be 
more robust and reproducible compared to regional 
strain values[32]. Global-longitudinal and glob-
al-circumferential strain are considered the most 
consistent parameters, with global-longitudinal and 
circumferential strain values of –20 and –17%, re-
spectively, generally considered pathological[31]. In 
patients with arrhythmogenic right ventricular dys-
plasia (ARVD), regional right ventricular strain 
values have been shown to improve the detection of 
substrates of ventricular tachycardia compared with 
the LGE technique[33]. In patients with pulmonary 
hypertension, right ventricular strain is a promising 
noninvasive alternative to assess coupling and di-

astolic function[34]. 

3. Clinical applications 
3.1 Memory diseases 

Cardiac MRI is playing an increasingly im-
portant role in determining the etiology of hyper-
trophic LV without a history of aortic valve disease 
or hypertension. In addition to the detection of my-
ocardial mass, the differentiated analysis of myo-
cardial structure has a high diagnostic and prognos-
tic relevance. In particular, Fabry disease or cardiac 
involvement in the context of amyloidosis can be 
easily diagnosed and usually well distinguished 
from forms of primary hypertrophic cardiomyopa-
thy. T1 mapping before and after contrast admin-
istration is of central importance in the diagnosis[12]. 

3.1.1 Fabry disease 
Fabry disease is a lysosomally inherited stor-

age disease with an α-galactosidase-A-enzyme de-
ficiency that leads to various degrees of glyco-
phingolipid deposition in the myocytes of the heart. 
LV hypertrophy (LVH) initially develops and scar-
ring is induced via concomitant inflammatory pro-
cesses. With the introduction of quantitative map-
ping techniques, early imaging detection of a 
cardiac manifestation of Fabry disease became pos-
sible, as a decrease in T1 relaxation times below 
900 ms (1.5 T field strength) can be observed al-
ready in early stages of the disease. In the later 
course of the disease, myocardial edema becomes 
characteristic in conventional STIR sequences as 
well as on quantitative T2 maps and increasing 
scarring in the LGE (Figure 2)[35]. These processes 
are primarily observed preferentially in the basal 
lateral wall region and subsequently spread to the 
entire LV. In addition to the diagnosis of cardiac 
involvement in Fabry disease, multiparametric 
CMR is also suitable for monitoring the course of 
enzyme replacement therapy. Here, the focus is on 
the assessment of myocardial mass, T1 mapping for 
graduation of lipid deposition, and clarification of 
myocardial inflammation by T2 mapping[35]. 

3.1.2 Cardiac amyloidosis 
Cardiac involvement in systemic amyloidosis  
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Figure 5. Cardiac ATTR amyloidosis. 

Note: Cardiac MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) examination 
of an 80-year-old patient with condition after cardiac decom-
pensation and intermittent atrial fibrillation; exertional dyspnea, 
no angina. Moderately impaired systolic pump function (left 
ventricular ejection fraction: 35%). N-terminal prohormone 
of brain natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP) 5561 NG/L (reference 
range 0-486 NG/L). Endomyocardial biopsy: Congo-positive, in 
polarization birefringent amyloid-typical structures can be vis-
ualized. Skeletal scintigraphy with 99 mTc-3, 3-diphosphono-1, 
2-propanodicarboxylic acid (Tc-99 m DPD): markedly increased 
global myocardial multiple enhancement. (a): 4-chamber view 
T1 map: globally increased T1 relaxation time 1,180 ± 38 ms. 
(b): 4-chamber view T2 map: globally increased T2 relaxation 
time 59 ± 5 ms. (c): Lower row of images on the left 4-chamber 
view Late gadolinium enhancement (LGE): diffuse, subendo-
cardial focally emphasized late enhancement biventricular 
and biatrial. (d): 4-chamber view T1 map post-contrast: globally 
reduced T1 relaxation time post-contrast 312 ± 20 ms; in con-
junction with the native T1 values as well as the patient’s hem-
atocrit, a formula can be used to calculate the extracellular 
volume (ECV), which is shown to be significantly increased in 
our patient at 58.4%. 

is particularly common in the main forms of light 
chain amyloidosis (AL amyloidosis) and in the wild 
type (ATTR amyloidosis). In this context, the diag-
nosis of cardiac involvement is essential, since it is 
prognostic. The main goals of imaging in the 
work-up of a suspected cardiac amyloidosis are the 
subtyping of the amyloidosis and the extent of in-
volvement. Further typing is performed by nuclear 
medicine using diphos-
phono-1,2-propanedicarboxylic acid (DPD) bone 
scintigraphy, which shows a sensitivity of >99% 
and a specificity of 86% for the detection of ATTR 
(wild-type) amyloidosis[36]. Patients with light chain 
amyloidosis typically show negative DPD bone 
scans as well as monoclonal gammopathy in labor 

tests of blood or urine[37]. 
Cardiac involvement in amyloidosis is due to 

pathological amyloid deposition in the extracellular 
space. In advanced stages, a restrictive phenotype 
with marked LVH and biatrial dilatation as well as 
impaired myocardial strain values is evident. The 
right ventricle as well as the atria may also show 
diffuse murine amyloid deposits. Because of these 
diffuse amyloid storage, myocardial nulling typi-
cally fails poorly, limiting LGE image quality, es-
pecially in late stages of disease. In the meantime, 
T1 mapping has become established in the field of 
amyloidosis assessment, both diagnostically and 
prognostically (Figure 5). T1 relaxation values are 
significantly elevated (>1,150 ms), especially in late 
disease stages; this, in combination with a restric-
tive CMR phenotype, effectively excludes other 
differential diagnoses. In addition, an increase in 
ECV has been established as a negative prognostic 
parameter with respect to survival[38]. T1 mapping 
and ECV as monitoring parameters in the evalua-
tion of new therapeutic options may gain additional 
importance in the future. 

3.2 Myocarditis/Inflammation 
Acute, infectious myocarditis can be caused by 

a broad spectrum of pathogens, including in partic-
ular viruses (parvovirus B19, adenoviruses, cock-
sackie, etc.) and bacteria (e.g. Escherichia coli). 
Infectious myocarditis can also occur in the context 
of tuberculosis, autoimmune diseases or allergic 
events, or be caused by drugs or toxins (e.g., by 
immunomodulators). 

CMR diagnosis of acute myocarditis has been 
defined by the Lake-Louise criteria since 2009, 
which were updated in 2018 to take the mapping 
technique into account[39]. In myocardial character-
ization by CMR, one T1- and one T2-based criteria 
must be met for the diagnosis of acute myocarditis 
(Figure 6). T1-based criteria derive from native T1 
mapping or typical LGE as well as post-contrast T1 
mapping (ECV). Characteristically, a nonischemic 
distribution pattern of signal changes (subendocar-
dial recess or a noncoronary image pattern) are 
considered. Pathophysiologically, T1-weighted cri-
teria represent either a hyperemia and/or a zone of 
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necrosis. The T2-weighted criterion as a correlate of 
myocardial edema and thus of acute events is de-
rived from quantitative T2 mapping or the 
semi-quantitatively recorded signal intensity ra-
tio between myocardium and skeletal muscle ≥2 in 
conventional T2-weighted images. The presence of 
pericardial effusion, pericardial thickening greater 
than 3 mm, or the presence of reduced ventricular 
function are considered supportive findings, but are 
not used to diagnose acute myocarditis. 

 
Figure 6. Myocarditis. 

Note: Cardiac MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) examination 
of a 33-year-old patient with a new onset of impaired perfor-
mance and respiratory-related chest pain after an infection of the 
upper respiratory tract. Highly sensitive troonin T1228NG/L 
(reference range: 0–14 NG/l). Endomyocardial biopsy: lym-
phohistiocytic myocarditis, PCR: PBV19+. (a, b): 4 Chamber 
view Late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) and right midven-
tricular short axis LGE: focal patchy to streaky subepicardial 
late enhancement of the lateral and posterolateral walls (red 
arrowheads); (c): midventricular short axis T1 map: elevated T1 
relaxation time in posterolateral region of interest (ROI) = 1,180 
ms ± 38 ms, normal T1 relaxation time in septal ROI = 987 ± 35 
ms; (d): midventricular short axis T2 map: increased T2 relaxa-
tion time in posterolateral ROI = 58 ms ± 4 ms, normal T2 
relaxation time in septal ROI = 45 ± 2 ms. 

The detection of acute myocarditis on cardiac 
MRI is not necessarily prognostic for the patient, 
since restitutio ad integrum may occur after the in-
flammation has subsided[40]. Rather, the presence of 
a scar in a control CMR during the interval seems 
to be decisive for the prognosis[41]. 

Subclinical forms of cardiac involvement 
have been demonstrated in CMR studies in numer-
ous rheumatic systemic diseases that may be asso-

ciated with generalized inflammation[42]. The crite-
ria used for acute myocarditis cannot always be ap-
plied reliably, and the combination of clinical con-
dition and laboratory chemistry (hs TropT, pro BNP) 
is seminal. 

In the current COVID 19 pandemic, cardiac 
involvement in the context of systemic inflamma-
tion is often highly prognostic. COVID-associated 
myocarditis has also already been detected by 
CMR both in the acute stage and after passed infec-
tion[43,44]. In contrast to classical viral myocarditis, 
there seems to be preferential scarring in the poste-
rior wall region after healing[43]. First studies after 
the disease showed that in 78% of COVID-19 pa-
tients, a myocardial involvement could be detect-
ed by CMR, which was prolonged in more than half 
of the cases[45]. 

3.3 Ischemia 
In the ESC guidelines for chronic coronary ar-

tery disease (CAD) with stable angina pectoris, 
which were updated in 2019, a much stronger role 
was assigned to noninvasive imaging by computed 
tomography (CT), CMR, and nuclear medicine 
methods. Accordingly, coronary CT angiography 
(CTA) to exclude CAD should be performed in pa-
tients with low pretest probability. For patients with 
CTA or medium pretest probability, functional 
stress testing using CMR or equivalent nuclear 
medicine methods to detect relevant myocardial 
ischemia is suggested; evidence class IB is availa-
ble in the current ESC guideline recommenda-
tions[46]. 

The stress CMR performed using pharmaco-
logical vasodilatation with adenosine or re-
gadenoson or under dobutamine stress, is a 
long-established and standardized method for the 
detection of relevant myocardial ischemia. The 
value of stress perfusion CMR has been emphasized 
and expanded in recent years by several large, pro-
spective studies. The Clinical Evaluation of Mag-
netic Resonance Imaging in Coronary Heart Dis-
ease (CE-MARC) study demonstrated the 
superiority of stress CMR compared with sin-
gle-photon emission computed tomography 
(SPECT) in the detection of significant CHD[47]. 
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Invasive coronary angiography was used as the gold 
standard, with CMR showing a higher sensitivity of 
86% vs. 66.5% and also a superior negative predic-
tive value of 90% vs. 79% compared with myocar-
dial scintigraphy. In CE MARCII, stress CMR and 
scintigraphy were shown to be superior to the Na-
tional Institute for Health and Care Excellence 
(NICE) guidelines in avoiding unnecessary invasive 
CHD investigations[48]. The first comparative effec-
tiveness study MR-INFORM also showed that pa-
tient management based on noninvasive CMR stress 
testing was comparable to invasive intracoronary 
pressure measurement (“fractional flow reserve”; 
FFR) in patients with stable angina[49]. Stress CMR 
was shown to be as reliable as invasive testing in 
this high-risk group with an overall lower revascu-
larization rate during the one-year observation pe-
riod. In addition, the SPINS registry showed that 
patients with negative stress CMR and no postis-
chemic scar had a very good 5-year prognosis with 
a low cardiovascular event rate of 0.6%. Patients 
with two pathological findings showed a risk of 
3.5% per year (p < 0.0001)[50]. 

Most recently, the 2020 ESC guidelines on the 
management of acute coronary syndromes also as-
signed CMR a central role in the management of 
myocardial infarction in nonobstructive coronary 
arteries (MINOCA)[51]. CMR is recommended as a 
critical imaging modality in all MINOCA patients 
without an apparent underlying cause, with a level 
of evidence IB, with the aim of differentiating a 
nonischemic and ischemic etiology. 

3.4 Valve diseases 
Echocardiography is the main modality in the 

evaluation of valve diseases due to its wide availa-
bility, cost effectiveness, and the possibility to rec-
ord blood flow and anatomy simultaneously. In the 
context of valve diseases, CMR is mainly used to 
detect and quantify regurgitation volumes. Here, the 
measurement is performed via phase-contrast angi-
ography in a defined plane close to the respective 
valve. This method is particularly well established 
in the initial evaluation and monitoring of aortic and 
pulmonary regurgitation due to its good reproduci-
bility. In addition, associated ventricular changes in 

size and structure can be accurately recorded and 
tracked. 

Data on the prognostic value of CMR detec-
tion of regurgitation fraction are currently limited[52] 
and restricted to adults with congenital heart disease 
(EMAH) in the pulmonary valve region[53]. For 
EMAH, the 2020 ESC guidelines recommend CMR 
application broadly to detect anatomy, ventricular 
function, flow conditions including shunt 
quantification, and stress CMR for congenital pa-
thologies of the coronary arteries to detect relevant 
ischemia[54]. 

New developments, especially 4-D flow 
measurement, will provide further insight into he-
modynamic changes associated with valve vitiation 
in the future. The detection of turbulent flow (e.g., 
in the context of pulmonary hypertension or bicus-
pid valves) seems to be of particular relevance[55]. 

4. Conclusion for practice 
The range of indications for CMR (cardiac 

magnetic resonance imaging) has continuously ex-
panded in recent years. 

With the introduction of quantitative mapping 
techniques and the results of large clinical ischemia 
studies, the value of CMR in diagnostics and prog-
nostics has been significantly increased. 

As a result, more and more recommendations 
for CMR use are being incorporated into the guide-
lines of the major cardiology societies. 

Knowledge and implementation of these 
guideline recommendations are essential for cardi-
ovascular radiology. 

Future technical developments such as accel-
erated image acquisition and post-processing anal-
yses based on artificial intelligence will further ac-
celerate CMR measurement times and image 
analysis, thus increasing patient throughput and fa-
cilitating the application of the method outside ded-
icated centers. 
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